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Nicholas Occhicone (2012) -- My Eagle Scout Leadership Service Project involved the renovation of
the little league baseball field at the Immaculate Conception Church in Tuckahoe. Students of the
Immaculate Conception School (ICS) as well as the Tuckahoe Little League use this baseball field.

The metal backstop to the baseball field was in bad shape. The dugout areas and fences that protect
players were overgrown with weeds and dirt. Some of the fence had gotten disconnected and came
apart. Also, there was no place for students, players, or spectators to sit.

First, I needed to get permission from the Church and Eastchester Town officials to build bleachers for
the field.  I needed to come up with a design and then a structured plan. I got the help of a licensed
contractor to design plans that I submitted for approval.

The renovation work consisted of scraping off all the old paint from the metal backstop and fences that
protected the dugouts. With lots of scouts, assistant scoutmasters, family members, and friends, we
scraped down all the metal poles and fencing to the backstop and the dugouts. Everything was
repainted with a special paint made for outside metal surfaces. This took two full days and we put on
two coats of paint. Some of the junior scouts cleared the weeds and leveled out the dirt all around the
field so everything was level and it looked much nicer.

We also built bleachers for the field so that parents would have a place to sit down while watching their
kids play, since there is no seating available at the field. The bleachers were carefully built from
weatherproof lumber and then, sanded, stained and weather protected again.

Lastly, the poles that were attached to the fences needed to be put back into place because many were
out of their original sockets.

Overall the project took a lot of more time than I expected, however I really had considerable help from
the troop.  At times, I actually had more help than I ever expected. So although this was an additional
unexpected challenge (keeping everyone busy), it would have taken much longer otherwise to complete
all the different stages of work.

The overall project came out terrific and many people have told me about how nice the baseball field
now looks. Students from ICS and other little league teams actually have a place to sit now.

(Scoutmaster’s note:  The above description does not include two previous Eagle Project ideas that were
pursued, but ultimately turned down by either town, county or school officials. A Scout is persistent!)


